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Company research 

 

Springfield Properties (SPR, 85p, £83m mkt cap) – SPR is a client of PERL  

Scotland’s only quoted housebuilder. FY (May) results. Total completions -24%, with a 50% Y/Y decline in H2, 

due to longer Scottish lockdown; rev -24%; gross margin 18.9% (FY 19, 18.0%); adj PBT -38%, £10.2m; adj EPS 

-41%; final div 2p after withdrawing interim div to preserve cash. The lockdown, which was longer and 

stricter north of the border, hit cashflow pushing YE net debt to £68.8m from £53.7m at H1 2020. This has 

since fallen to £41.9m. Progressive Equity Research note, Sales and cashflow rebound as lockdown lifts:  

Scotland’s only quoted housebuilder’s home completions and cashflow have recovered sharply from 

the country’s prolonged lockdown, with delayed sales fuelling what the Group predicts will be a 

strong first half to the current financial year. Today’s FY 2020 results, to May, show the impact of the 

lockdown in the final two months, which normally account for almost a third of sales, but confirm 

that delayed sales are expected to add to strong underlying demand in H1 2021, with debt having 

fallen by over £25m in four months and a 2p final dividend proposed. Our reinstated forecasts 

assume PBT surpassing the previous record by FY2022E and debt continuing to fall. 

 

https://www.progressive-research.com/industry-updates/?analyst=&sector=38&published=all
https://www.progressive-research.com/research/?company=&sector=38&published=all
https://www.progressive-research.com/research/sales-and-cashflow-rebound-as-lockdown-lifts/


Company news 

 

Ferguson (FERG, 7,416p, £16,649m)  

Now predominantly US-focused building materials distributor, formerly Wolseley.  FY (Jul) results. Ongoing 

rev, +2.0%, US$19.9bn; adj EBITDA +0.5%, US$1,802m; stat PBT -4.8%, US$1,261m; headline EPS -1.1%, 

512c; div unch, 208c. Net debt/adj EBITDA 0.6x (FY 19, 0.7x). Outlook: “It is impossible to predict the future 

progress of the virus and we expect the current levels of uncertainty to continue for the foreseeable future. 

However, the fundamental aspects of our business model remain attractive and since the start of the new 

financial year Ferguson has generated low single digit revenue growth in the US in flat markets overall. While 

we remain cautious on the outlook for the year as a whole, the business is in good shape and well prepared 

to address any further market related disruption”. 

UK (non-ongoing): Revenue -15%, primarily due to the COVID-19 lockdown restrictions. “In September 2019, 

the board announced its intention to separate its Wolseley UK operations by way of a demerger into an 

independent UK listed company. The timing of this remains uncertain in the current economic environment 

and consequently the board is assessing other separation options in parallel with progress towards the 

demerger to facilitate the exit of the Wolseley UK business”.     

 

Grainger (GRI, 305p, £2,058m)  

UK’s largest listed residential landlord. Trading update. Rental growth, 3.0% YTD; Cash collections on time,  

95%; Sales performance consistent with prior year; £400m investment secured for six new schemes, 

delivering 1,475 new homes; four planning permissions submitted in TfL joint venture. “After a short period 

offsite during lockdown all of our schemes in development are currently onsite. However, this caused delays 

to some completion dates with a knock-on effect on the forecast stabilisation of these assets”. Finances: 

£622m of total headroom available; average debt maturity has increased to 6.7 years (FY 19: 5.7 years), with 

no debt maturities until November 2022. Outlook: “Grainger is well placed to navigate any near-term 

economic uncertainty, continue its growth strategy and lead the way within the build to rent sector”. FY 

results due 19 November.  

 

St Modwen Properties (SMP, 312p, £694m)  

Urban regeneration developer operating in housing, logistics and land promotion. Appointment of Sarwjit 

Sambhi as CEO with effect from 2 November. Most recently CEO of Centrica Consumer and a member of the 

board at Centrica, where he held various senior positions during his 19-year tenure at the company, 

including strategy, finance, major capital projects and renewable energy, before leading its consumer 

business. 

 

The PRS REIT (PRSR, 80p, £396m) 

Real estate investment trust (REIT) investing in private rental sector (PRS) housing provided by Sigma Capital 

Group (SGM). Additional Debt Facilities. An additional £50m of development debt facilities have been 

approved with Barclays Bank, taking the company's overall debt facilities to £450m. “The additional 

development debt facilities will enable the company to accelerate the delivery of the balance of its 



development sites as it moves towards completion of its initial portfolio. Following practical completion of 

these sites and stabilisation of lettings, the assets will be refinanced using the Company's longer-term 

investment debt facilities, which are already in place”. 

 

Hunters Property (HUNT, 47p, £14m) 

Franchised sales and lettings agency group. FY (Jun) results. Network Income -11%, £17.1m; EBITDA +30%,  

£1.44m; adj PBT +44%, £1.1m; adj EPS +33%, 3.1p; net debt £2.2m (31 Dec 2019: £3.2m). The board intends 

to reinstate dividends with a final dividend to be announced with the FY results. Outlook: “Further to our 

announcement on 26 May, market activity has continued to improve, assisted by the Stamp Duty [holiday].  

Lettings has held up well and beaten expectations”.  Sales instructions in June +19% Y/Y. July increased on 

June and August sits ahead of August last year by +38% in instructions and +71% in sales subject contract. 

Network pipeline at a record level, + 43% Y/Y. “Having finished the first half with a strong recovery in trading 

across our network and operating margins exceeding 2019, we have commenced the second half very 

positively, with activity levels returning to and in some areas exceeding pre-Covid levels and a lower and 

more resilient cost base.  As a result, we are looking forward to the full year results with confidence”. 
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